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(takes place after s.h.) Its been a while since sonics last adventure and things are getting quiet...until
sonic and co. find a girl with a couple of suprises and a new baddie...The Demonic Life Form. Very
interesting...
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Sonic Adventure 4: The Demonic Life form

Prologue: An eradicated world

The sky was a bloody red, few thunder clouds lingered over the horizon. A young, hedgehog girl was
running through burned debris and dead bodies to find a safe spot to hide; only to be stopped by an evil
looking, dragon figure.

“Dearest child, just where do you think your going?” he asked in a deep tone. The girl was trembling in
fear and couldn't think of anything else but to run, so she spun around and began to run. But before her
third step, he reappeared right in her face.

“Tell me, would you like to spend the rest of your life here? A giant wasteland where all there's left for
you to do is run?” he asked her in an emotionless face. “Well…n-no, I don't.” she answered, scared.
“Then let me help you,” he grew an evil grin and lashed out his claws, “by joining you with the others!
Death Slash!” he whipped his claws, making three waves of energy raging towards the girl. She
shrieked and jumped to the left, narrowly escaping, only having her shoes cut.

“Don't fidget, girl! You'll only make the pain worse!” the dragon had an emerald in his hand; but unlike a
chaos emerald, it was black with flaming energy around it. “No more games, I'll end this now! Chaos
Inferno!” he threw the emerald on the ground, making black and red flames of energy spread wide and
fast. The girl ran as fast as she could, but failed and got struck by Chaos Inferno. The pain felt like a
million burning needles piercing her everywhere. She tried hard not to give in, but it didn't help.

When Chaos Inferno stopped, the girl just limped to the ground, ready to die. The dragon gave a tiny
grin at his success at destroying every, little thing on the planet of Mobius. But then, out of nowhere, an
orange, glowing orb floated around the girl. The orb expanded, giving it a blinding shine. When it settled,
he saw that the spot where the girl was in was now empty. “Well now that she's out of the way, I can go
somewhere else for another killing spree.” He raised his claw with the emerald in it and then lowered it,
making a giant rip that formed into a black portal. Slowly, he stepped through the portal. The portal
which led to Earth…
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Sonic Adventure 4: The Demonic Life Form

Chapter 1: Family Reunions

It was a bright and sunny day in Station Square. Sonic was in Emerald Coast, relaxing on a chair. Tails
and Amy were playing in the water. Shadow and Knuckles were, typically, doing nothing but standing
looking bored.

“C'mon, guys! It's a nice day, don't waste it just standing there.” Sonic told them.

“I never liked the beach.” Knuckles said, not looking at Sonic. Shadow was still quiet.

“Well…whatever.” Sonic mumbled, lying back down.

“SONIC!” Sonic quickly got up, seeing Amy and Tails running towards him looking freaked out.

“What's up?”

“This girl…”

“She came out of no where!”

“Now she's laying on the beach, unconscious!” Sonic got up to see what they were talking about. Soon
enough, he saw a light purple girl hedgehog on the beach, knocked out.

“We got to get this girl some help!” he said, picking her up and over his shoulder. Sonic ran out of
Emerald Coast with every one following.

Later that day, everybody was at Tails' workshop, watching over the girl they placed in a bed for her to
re-gain consciousness.

“Oh, I hope she'll be alright.” Amy whimpered.

“Don't worry, Amy, this is only minor so she should be able to wake up very soon.” Tails told her, sitting
at his workbench. Amy looked back at the girl, her stillness and slow breathing made her worry still.

5 minutes later, she woke up and, slowly, rose from her bed.



“W-where am I?”

“You were unconscious on the beach, so we brought you here.” Sonic explained. The girl looked up at
Sonic and studied him; without any warning, she wrapped her arms, tightly, around Sonic.

“Sonic! I thought I would never see you again!” every one was completely stunned, especially Sonic.

“H-how do you…I mean-. “You don't remember me? Orchid? Your sister?”

Out on the sea, the dragon was flying over the vast, blue water until he spotted a little island with a
missile shaped object. Curious, he flew over to it and noticed a little sign on it: a circle with two smaller
circles, looking as if of eyes, and two closed V shapes, coming out in both the right and left direction.

“This looks like something.” He remarked, dryly, as he flew in an open space. Walking around
aimlessly, he was stopped by a tall, thin, golden robot and a small, pudgy, silver robot.

“Halt! You have no permission to be in this premises!” the gray one replied.

“Come any closer and we'll report you to Dr. Eggman!” remarked the gold robot.

“Eggman, eh? Sound like nothing more than a pushover. Now, out of my way!”

The robots were greatly stunned about his choice words on Eggman. The gold robot moved up to his
face and looked at him, straight in the eye.

“You can't talk to the doctor like that! We'll have you know that Eggman is the greatest, evil genius on
this planet!”

The dragon was getting very annoyed, so he decided to end this, now.

“Are you up in my face?” he asked in his evil tone, knowing this would make them talk.

“AH! Oh, I'm so sorry! Is there anything I can do so you wont kill me?”

“Where's this `Eggman'?”

“He's over there!” the silver robot pointed to a long hallway. He slowly walked passed the robots,
trembling in the utter most fear. A few minutes later, he made it to a big, blue door with the same design
as from outside. Quietly, he entered the room and saw the egg shaped villain, typing stuff into his big
computer.

“Bokkun! How many times do I have to tell you, I don't have time to deal with you?!” Eggman turned



around and didn't see Bokkun, but a thin, purple dragon, about only a little taller than Sonic. His
semi-long, golden hair covered one eye, the other revealing a color of dark blue.

“You've grown since the last time I saw you, Ivo.”

“Seth! How did you get here?! I thought my mother locked you up after you killed my father?” Seth
grinned and walked up to Eggman to where he was directly next to him.

“Looks like that old wench you called a mother wasn't very bright as she claimed to be.” His grin quickly
went back to his typical frown. A bead of cold sweat ran down Eggman's baldhead.

“What do you want?” Eggman asked, shaking a little.

“Well, nothing really; it's just that I want to butcher every little, living thing on this planet!” Seth took one
of his claws and dug it in Eggman's throat, almost piercing it. “Unless you want to join your pathetic
excuse of a family, I suggest you stay out of my way!” Eggman started to twitch as his claw went in his
neck, the thick, maroon blood drenching Seth's claw.

“Okay, okay! You win!” Seth smiled and put him down.

“Good. Now, hold still.” Before Eggman could respond, Seth punched him on the face, sending him
across the room. Now blood was coming from Eggman's neck and mouth.

“Hey! What are you doing?!” the fat genius asked.

“Do you really think you can be trusted that easily?” Seth closed the door on Egg man, locking it from
the outside.

“You can't do this! I'll suffocate!”

“All the more reason to keep you in.” Seth slowly walked away, leaving a panicking doctor behind. He
flew out of the base and headed for Station Square. “Let the slaughter begin…”
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